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Events this week
Monday Y2 puppetry workshop
Tuesday Y2 puppetry workshop
Wednesday - Y2 puppetry workshop
Thursday Y6 to Little Angel Theatre am
Rock’n’roll Rodeo 6pm - 9pm
Friday Y3 PAC Maths 9.00am

Other news
Visit from ‘Geobus’

Curriculum news
Open Afternoon—Thursday 13th October
Last Friday, children should have brought home this
term’s Open Afternoon letter. Please fill in the return
slip in as quickly as possible and send it back by this
Wednesday so that teachers can start booking up
appointments. Many thanks!
Puppetry Workshops

Recently, a brand new project from UCL, ‘GeoBus’ came
to the school to run workshops with the Year 6 classes.
Each class learnt about the continents of the world and
how they have moved through time, the layers of the
Earth and how they behave using special putty and
cornflour and finally discovering that all this movement
is what causes earthquakes and how dangerous they
can be. The pupils then had to design an earthquake
proof building in only 15 minutes before an earthquake
hit and tested out their designs. Some future architects
and engineers were definitely spotted in the making!
Carla (Science Leader)
6K’s rescheduled trip to Paris

We are thrilled that for this year’s FAB project we are
working with the Little Angel Theatre in Islington. All
children at Brookfield from Nursery to Y6, will be
working alongside Chloe Purcell, our puppeteer in
residence at some point this year. Years 2 and 6 have
already enjoyed puppet making and manipulation
workshops with her, and you can see one of the first
outcomes in the above photo. This shows Year 6’s
shadow puppet work linked to their ‘Man On Wire’
Literacy unit. It looks set to be a great project!

Last Thursday, 6K took a rescheduled trip to Paris led by
Barnaby, Carla, Alex and Sam. The trip was a great
success and the children and staff enjoyed all the
different activities and soaking up some of the Parisian
culture and sites.
Staff were particularly encouraged to meet the new

director of Ecole Elementaire, Monsieur Max Durand
who was very welcoming and positive about retaining
our links. In addition to attending Ecole Elementaire and
meeting their penpals, children also took a Batobus
down the River Seine and climbed the Eiffel Tower.
A huge vote of thanks extends to all the staff who took
the children to Paris and to Cee and the office staff for
all their hard work behind the scenes.
Brookfield Primary School - CSSA Cross Country
Champions!

Last Friday, Brookfield competed in the annual CSSA
Cross Country Championships at Parliament Hill Fields.
For the second year in a row, the children enjoyed
glorious sunshine (except for one sudden down pour at
the start of the Y6 boys race) and all the children who
competed did so with great determination and
resilience.
I am delighted to report that we came 1st overall by
160 points!
Stand out performances came from Oliver Dawson (1st
in the Y6 boys race), Iliana Longmuir(4th in the Y6 girls
race), Nzezal Kunga (top 10 in the Y3 girls), and
Zoe Johnston -Webber (top 10 in the Y4 girls race). It was
a fantastic team effort and every child who battled to get
into our top 4, did amazingly well.
Many thanks to Haseeb, Theo and the Fit for Sport team
who did a great job looking after and supporting the
children, to all the parents who came along to support
the school and to Laurence Cendrowicz for the lovely
photo of the Y3 girls setting off at the start of their race.
Brookfield Fun Run Correction
Last week, I incorrectly reported that Iliana and her dad
came in 1st and 2nd in the recent ‘Brookfield Fun Run’.
Having started the race in last place, I wasn’t aware that
Luca (Y6 boy) and Chris (Thora’s dad) had actually run on
ahead and come in 1st and 2nd. Apologies for that and
very well done to the two of them as well.
Message from the Friends of Waterlow Park
Last week, the school received a lovely letter from the
Friends of Waterlow Park, thanking our school

community for the support and participation in
Waterlow Park’s 125th anniversary celebrations.
Here’s a quote from the letter;
“If there is one enduring image it would be the Nursery
children who walked all the way up the hill to plant their
sunflower plants. The sunflowers were to grow five
times their height eventually, and a number of families
came to marvel at their children’s handiwork”.
They would also like to thank all the families who
visited on the open day and took part in the activities
and enjoyed the entertainment.
Growth Mindsets Hub visit
Last Monday, a group of teachers from the Camden
Growth Mindsets Hub, visited Brookfield after school to
hear about the work we have been doing linked to
Building Learning Power (BLP) and Growth Mindsets.
Katie (Y6 teacher and BLP lead) gave a wonderful
presentation linked to the above and then we visited
several classrooms to see and hear first hand from
teachers how this focus has really helped support
children’s learning and
mindsets at Brookfield.
Joy Morgan and Martin
Cresswell (joint leaders
of the hub) wrote the
following kind and
encouraging words on
the back of Monday’s visit:
Martin Cresswell - Hi Mark, Just a brief line to thank
you for hosting the hub yesterday. It was a wonderful
demonstration of ‘Growth Mindset’/developing resilient
learners in the classroom – what it looks and feels like.
Your staff have clearly bought in to this with
enthusiasm, creativity and a spirit of collaboration
which enhances the learning experience for all. I spoke
with several people afterwards - all were
enthused by the session and left with several ideas to
think about and try.
Joy Morgan - “It was my favourite session so far. It was
fantastic to collect so many simple, practical ideas.
I left Brookfield feeling it was a wonderful school with
great teachers and values.”
Ways to support your children’s Reading
For top tips on supporting your child read, check out
the 'Reading With Your Child' page under the Parents
section on our website.
Stuck on choosing what to read? Underneath the video
link you will also find recommended book lists- a
fantastic range of fiction and non-fiction books,
suggested by The Nation Literacy Trust.

Sports News
A massive congrats to our cross team; we WON!! Each
child’s effort was truly incredible!
The netball team have training at school tomorrow.
There is also a tag rugby comp this Thursday for Y5 & Y6
being held behind the lido; the team will be confirmed
tomorrow.
We are the champions!!!

Clubs News
Last week letters were sent home listing the clubs we are
offering this term. Please check that your child has
handed you one, and If you would like to join a club,
please return the letter by this Friday.

News from the office
School lunches
The cost of school lunches this half term will be £80.50
Free Family Fun Day
Camden Council have organised a great day out for all
the family.
Activities include climbing wall, cheerleading,
face painting, football, smoothie bike, health checks,
information stalls (find out what’s available in your
area) and many more activities for all ages.
All this takes place at Haverstock School, NW3
on Saturday 22nd October from 2pm to 5pm

Parents’ Role in Raising Aspiration
Do you fancy enjoying a free lunch and listening to a
leading education expert, Professor Charles Desforges,
talk to parents about their role in raising aspirations for
their children?
Then come along to the Irish Centre this Friday, October
4th between 9.30am - 1.00pm.
Find out about different things you can do at home to
support your child and make learning fun.
To book a place, contact Saleka Khatun on telephone
number 02079747307 or via the following email
Saleka.khatun@camden.gov.uk
It promises to be an inspiring and stimulating event!

Appointments during school time
Please try and make all doctor and dentist appointments
either before or after school. The school do not
recommend taking children out of lessons unless
absolutely necessary. Not only to they miss valuable
learning time but this disrupts the class on occasion.

Highgate Library celebrations
Our local Library in Chester Road will be celebrating the
anniversary of its opening 110 years ago.
Come and see the new local history and Highgate
Cemetery collection and join in with talks, poetry, music
and entertainment. Refreshments provided.
The Celebration takes place on Thursday October 13th
at 6pm to 8pm. Everyone welcome.

And finally
We would like to wish all our Jewish families a very
happy Rosh Hashanah. We trust you all enjoy a year of
good health, happiness, prosperity and peace.
Today in assembly we talked about the significance of
Rosh Hashanah and shared some apples dipped in
honey

Brookfield PTA News
October 3rd-9th 2016
Rock n’ Roll Rodeo Countdown
1, 2, 3 o’clock, 4 o’clock ROCK! Or at least 6 o’clock ROCK!
because at 6pm this Thursday October 6th, the 1950s comes back to
Brookfield when the annual school barn dance er, kicks off.
* * FAST-DISAPPEARING TICKETS ARE ON SALE IN THE INFANT
AND JUNIOR PLAYGROUNDS FROM MONDAY
OCTOBER 3rd * *

Be there or be

Calling all Brookfield Fun-Runners!!
To all this year’s Fun-Runners, please note that there’s just under a fortnight left for all sponsorship money to be collected and handed in.
* * Remember: there’ll be a prize for the team which collects the
most ££££s * *
The deadline is Thursday 13th October, which coincidentally is also
the day to…
Ready, Steady, Bake
It’s Y6’s turn to step up to the mixing bowl and host the first of this
year’s bake sales. It’ll provide some welcome refreshment for the Open
Afternoon on Thursday October 13th.
Help them out by watching a few episodes of Bake Off on YouTube and
whipping up a few show-stoppers (or Krispie Cakes). Thank-you J
AND THANKS to everyone who came to last week’s wee PTA coffee and
chat. Nice to meet you!

Sonia and Charlie, PTA joint-chairs
Contact us: brookfieldschoolpta@gmail.com

